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Seniors Prepare For Annual Faculty Reception
Music Composers To Be Formal Affair To ’Alberta Jones Chosen New
Be Held Tonight
Awarded $75 In Pri zes At Country
Club Student Body Secretary
Hamilton Scene Purchase Of Gavel For President Becker
At Today s Assem6I y Mount
Is Authorized As First Official
Of Annual Trip

if

/

Annual Contest OVATION GIVEN T.
Winners Announced
KNOLES’ ADDRESS
By Matthews

award
in the
Morris Dailey auditorium a total
of $75.00 will be awarded to the
winners of the fourth annual music
composition contest by Mr. George
1. Matthews, instructor in the
Music department. Mr. I’arren
Allen of Stanford University was
the judge of the compositions.
Al the music composition
program today at II o’clock

tecognition
Freshmen
a from Page One)
participation in the
shman Frolic," which
to become a trothat San Jose Statc.
certificates of loot
ted by Dr. Jay f
f the San Jose Junior
e fifteen outstanding
dents.
rtal, freshman sports
n special recognition
mdents for partailP
Ica.

ANTED
;ED TEXT BOOK

ge Book Co.

I Circle St.
Phone 782.
Cal.
Students Exchange

Those who will receive awards
for their winning entries are:
Ili piano solos: "Elegy", first
prize, Margaret Davenport, "Idyll",
second prize, Margaret Davenport.
(2) Vocal solos:"The Poet", first
prize, Jean Rogers, sung by Lucille
Roberts, John Andrews accompanist. 13) "The Lake of InnIsfree",
second prize, Teresa MacKenna,
sung by Ruby Anderson: "I Shall
Not Live in Vain", third prize.
Lola Kinne, sung by Henrietta
Harris..(4) Plano solo. "The Green
Camel", third prize, Clifford Cunha,
Played by John Andrews. (5) Violin solo, "Norwegian
Lament"
honorable
mention,
Margaret
Davenport, played by William Tyler. 16) String quartet: "Minuet,"
first prize, Margaret Davenport,
Played by William Tyler, first
(Continued on Paz.. F,, se)

Radio Club Visits
Airport
_ In Oakland

Radio equipment used
by large
airplanes was inspected
by members of Mr. Harry
Engwicht’s beginning radio class Friday
afternoon when the group
visited the
Oakland airport.

Different types of planes, training methods, blind flying
equipment and procedure,
and the
manufacture and servicing or

st
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College Of Pacific President’:
Pleads For Brotherhood
Breaking the precedent that asapplause should be given

sumes no
a

Baccalaureate speaker, a resounding ovation was given Dr.
Tully Knoles, president of the
College of Pacific, Sunday as he
addressed nearly 400 seniors and
their friends in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
"Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity" was the subject of the
speaker. He showed how important phrases from the ’United
States constitution, Declaration of
Independence, and Lincoln’s Gettysburg address have become confused in the minds of the people,
Dr. Knoles expressed the hope
at the conclusion of his speech,
"That in the future there will be
a brotherhood of man on earth
just as there is a father in
heaverf."
Invocation and Benediction of
the class was offered by the Reverend Benjamin Gould, dtinister of
Congregational
Jose
the
San
church. President T. W. Macquarrie introduced Dr. Knoles as
t he principal speaker.
Beethoven’s "Symphony Number Five in C Minor" was played
in part by the college symphony
orchestra, conducted by Adolph
W. Otterstein.
The A Cappella choir, led by
William Erlendson, offered three
numbers, and the congregation
sang the hymn "Holy, Holy, Holy."
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Thanks Given For

Dance

Decorations

summer Session
Has Guest Profs

SeniorsGive Lengthy
Bed ’To ’Six-Footers’

LA TORRE BIG SUCCESS IN NEW
FRU BOOK PRESENTATION ERA

tt

Paul Becker, newly -elected student body president, presided over
his first official council meeting, when the group met last night in
a quiet session.
The first official business of the council was to approve the appointments of the social affairs committee chairman and the rally
committee chairman as recommended by Becker.

Harold Kibby was accepted by
the council to serve as social affairs head, and Cal Sides was
Hale Brothers, Goldeen Furni- chosen as head of the rally comture, West Coast Nurseries, and mittee.
the Southern Pacific Depot offiKibby, during the spring quarter,
cials were responsible for various has been chairman of the after
phases of decorations for the school dances, under the superSenior Ball Friday night, chair- vision of Cal Sides, who acted as
man Dorothy Nelson announced chairman of the committee for the
quarter.
yesterday.
Members
embers of the decoration co
Miss Alberta Jones, who is one
mittee were Jewel Wiseman, Betty of the two women members of
Philpott, Elinor Jenkins, Eliza- the council, was elected to the
OL’ MAESTRO
beth Simpson, Gertrude Erz, La- position of secretary of the group.
While general plans for the
Rue Sorenson, Charles Baracchi, The only other woman on the
senior banquet, which begins at
A Azevedo, Lloyd Jackson, Bob board is Alice Wilson, vice-presiAl
6:30 tomorrow night, are being
Leslie, and H
dent of the student body.
Hardiman.
kept secret, Gil Bishop, song writer
The first official act of the council
of Revelries fame and vice-proslast night was to authorize the
ident of the class, has been des purchase of a gavel by Becker.
ignated as chairman of entertain The appointive offices of Health
ment.
Cottage representative, music manGirls will wear formals while
ager, and debate manager will be
boys may wear dark suits, accordContinuing the custom of bring- filled at the first meeting of the
log to Alberta Jones, who is in
ing guest instructors to State dur- council next quarter.
charge of the affair.
ing the summer session, a number
The general committee is cornof prominent educators will be
Barbara
Royer,
posed of Preston
added to the faculty during the
Azevedo,
Al
Pomeroy,
Woon, Earl
1936 session, from June 29 to
Gerand
Hiatt,
Jean Sellers, Bob
7:
August
in
is
Smith
trude Era. Roberta
Dr. E. E. Oberholtzer, Texas
charge of decorations. The banstate superintendent of schools;
quet, which is free, may be atThose poor tall athletes who,
Dr. R. D. Chase, Salinas supertended by seniors only.
intendent of schools; Vierling Ker- when sent to the Health Cottage.
MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS
sey, California atate superintend- found their feet sticking out at
Leaving San Jose at 3:30, senior ent of public instrutcion; Roy W. the end of the beds have
seen the
yesmountaineers
revelers turned
Cloud, California Teachers Associend of their troubles.
evethe
spent
terday when they
ation executive secretary; and Dr.
No longer will their feet freeze
ning star-gazing and picnicking on Paul Hanna, Professor of Educavalley.
Hall
Mt. Hamilton and at
tion at Stanford, will take part during the night because of an
(Continued on Page Four)
In an educational symposium on Inadequate bedstead, for the sen"Progress in Education."
iors as their class gift are adding
wiSile vbeeraol f fecroeudrsebsy Win al tEedrucBaatciohna seven -foot bed and accessories,

Gilcrest Elected New
PhY Ed. Major Prexy

Zdlication
beki last weel
010thiblatiOn’n fit -or

wand Seer NH

Returning late last night from
the traditional trip to Mount Hamilton and its famous Lick Observatory, seniors are preparing for
tonight’s annual formal faculty
reception which is to be held at
the San Jose Country club and
the yearly banquet which takes
place tomorrow night at the Elks’
club, culminating two weeks’ social
activities for members of the 1936
graduating class.
i
Busses will leave the Seventh
street entrance tonight at 8 and
I 9 to take seniors to the reception
I and transportation will also be
furnished at 10 and 11, the busses
returning again to Seventh and
Antonio streets. Kay Norris
is student head of the affair.
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rodt, San Jose superintendent of
schools, and by his assistant, A. H.
Horral.
!vine Shields. director of the
A Cappello choir at Sacramento
junior college, will take over
State’s choir during the summer,
and will offer two music courses.
Three history courses will be
offered by Miss Elizabeth Wheeler.
Pasaden:, junior college instructor;
courses in Littrarinrship will 1)2
W./en by Mis7. ..1zwel Gardner,
Slcramentu
the
of
riln

r.
: i
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plus a table and a lamp, to the
facilities of the small hospital.
COLD FEET, HEY?
This should be a welcome gift
to the "long fellows" on the campus, and we don’t mean poets.
For some time the need for an
over -size bed has been
and

the

complaints

realized,

have

been

many and vehement. Al Azevedo,
I’Vetterstrom and company deto do something about it,
n I the se,en-foot bed is the re-

7’.; W"! tic earn.
:ult.
Vict,t Larek, instructor
’ e’ r,
The

cfr -I.

COO iIttsse,, fees, number
foes
pay ’ Of credits that may he earned,
be
oh- and registral Ion preeedure mny
I procured in the Registrar’s office.
I

HOTSV-COTSY
rift

will be publicly an-

t icod lay Pri,ident A zeroth)
during the commencement Thursday its the quad, and acceptance
will be made by Paul Becker,
president of the student body.
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new books

anything &

by evelyn lopes

everything
by emile bouret
NE OF THE bright reporters
in the Daily office told me
don’t
so
following,
the
blame it on us, folks!

0

"As the fisherman said upon
returning from a trip: Of all
the smelt I ever smelt I never
smelt such smelt that smelt like
those smelt smelt."

The movie "Palm Springs," in
which Frances Langford appeared,
really did not do her justice. A
person with a voice like Lang ford’s should be backed by a good
cast and a good story, and Frances had neither. About the only
asset that saved the picture was
the singer’s voice. What’s more,
we think Smith Baliew is a ham
actor!

and we hear that Frances
Oxley is getting serious, and
what’s more, she’s also getting
Grimm!

let ’em eat cake
by raymond wallace
ARKANSAVVYER was a
THE
man whom I knew in a lumber camp in the north. He
was short in stature, but broadshouldered, red-faced, in his early
forties. There wasn’t a better topper in the logging business. He
had a gift for bizarre similes
which he produced in his slow Arkansas drawl, and they were usually so side-splitting that he employed them to beat advantage
at the table in the chuck -house.
where they kept everyone laughing so much that he invariably got
far more than his share of food.
Everything done in the lumber
camp was compared to the way
It had been done in Arkansas.
"That ain’t the way we did it
whur I come from," he would
say.
In lumber camps It isn’t the
best of etiquette to ask anyone
where he comes from, but the
boys had heard this so often
they wondered where he really
did spring from.
"Say," he was asked one day,
"where do you come from? You’ve
been talkin’ so much about it-where is this place?"
"Well," he drawled, "it’s down
yonder in Arkansas."
"We know that,
but what
part ?"
"Well, you take the freight
train irto Little Rock. (He had
never ridden on any train except a freight.) Then you take
the Waupee busline as far as
it goes, which Is Waupee. Then
you har a saddlehorse and ride

Into the back country about
forty mile. Pretty soon the trail
gits to where a horse can’t
make her no longer, and you
gotta get off and walk about
ten mile. After that there ain’t
no more trail at all, and you
just sorta swing along from
branch to branch until you git
to Rip Hollow, an that’s whur
I come from."
In arguing with a friend, you
may question the value of his arguments, you may doubt his veracity, you may refuse to listen
to him, you may ridicule him;
you may do all this, I say, and
he can remain your friend, but
once ask him how he knows and
he will hate you, for, pushed down
to the ultimate why, he will too
often be forced to admit- -at least
to himselfthat he doesn’t know.
Why do so many people say,
you kindly," in return
for a favor? Are they being kind
by thanking us?

"Thank

No doubt most of you have
recognized that the name I use
to designate my feeble-minded
roommate, Joe F. -X. KallIkakJuke, is only a pseudonym. And
no doubt many of you have
recognized who it really Is.
It’s Randy Fitts.

Pretty hot these last few days,
and it’s still a long time between
drinks. I get so dry I have to
prime myself to spit.

notices
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK the
following for their help In decorating the Men’s Gym at the last student body dance: Bruce Daily, Jan
Grepe, Marian Cilker, Frank Hoyt,
Georgianna Kann, George Dolphin,
Barney Watson, Beatrice Cilker,
Mary Shank,
Bart Concannon,
Marge Bothwell, Millie Moran, Barbara Herron, and members of Ero
Sophian Sorority and Social Affairs Committee.
Calvin Sides,
Social Affairs Chairman.
Inter-society meeting today at
5 o’clock. All Inter-society members please attend.
Epps.
Kay

THE FOLLOWING people have
refunds from Dr. Yates’ Psych.
105 in Room 118: Helen Hildreth,
Lois Lloyd, Cal Sides, Vicente
Caswell,
Ellen
Costales,
Ruth
Fonda, Mildred Badame, Gertrude
Woelffel, Lots Cox, Georgia Surber, Ellen Steven, and Thelma
Vickers.
FIVE DOLLARS REWARD
(when I make my first million) for
the return of my last year’s annual.
It was last seen reposing on the
desk in the Publications office, and
I hate like anything to lose It.
Please, it means an awful lot to
me and I’d like to find it.
Jewel Spangler.

By the looks of Myer Ziegler’s
record column, all he does in his
spare time is to listen to Benny
Goodman records and then write
about how good they are. Well,
we can’t say that we blame him.

Franny Simpson still favoring the banks, according to the
Evidently she
latest reports.
treads the path of romance by
leaps and vaults:

A student came up to us the
other day and asked for a match.
"No matches." we answered, "but
you can use this cigarette lighter."
He gave us a scornful look and
muttered, "You idiot, I can’t pick
my teeth with a cigarette lighter!"

*- -

Imperial Hearst. A social biography by Ferdinand Lundberg. Preface by D. Charles A.
Cooperative
Equinox
Beard.
Press. $2.75.
Hearst: Lord of San Simeon. By Oliver Carlson and
Ernest S. Bates. Viking press
Three dollars.
Two unflattering views of William Randolph Hearst are presented in these two biographies
of the second richest man in
America. The two books differ
In few outstanding details. Mr.
Lundberg is angry throughout
the book, while Messrs. Carlson
and Bates have made an attempt to be detached and analytical.
George Hearst, son of a
small Missouri planter, drifted
to California in 1850, where
he did some mining, and was
fortunate enough to buy an
interest in the Comstock lode
in Nevada. He became wealthy
went to the United States
Senate and died a multi -millionaire.
William Randolph Hearst, the
only son, was born in April
1883, heir to vast tracts of land,
millions of dollars, and the
largest and richest of mines.
Naturally, he had everything
that money could buy.
He attended Harvard for
three and a half years, where
William James, Charles Eliot
Norton, and Josiah Royce
were then teaching, and where
he served on the Lampoon
with, among others, George
Santayana. His stay at Harvard terminated abruptly after a student prank. In the
meantime, George Hearst had
purchased the San Francisco
Examiner for the purpose of
promoting his political am-

bitions. His son took
it 001
in March 1887.
The gene,
opinion was that
this w,
merely a new plaything
for
wealthy boy, however,
mu
people were mistaken.
Carla(
and Bates state that
the el
culation of the paper
eb,
from 8,000 in 1881 to
30,IX
in 1887, and that it
was tl
most
powerful Democrat
paper in the state.
your
Hearst did not start out
fro
tne bottom, but had
millie
at his command. As
Cantu
and Bates state, his
ma
hindrance was an inferioril
complex.
"ms
As a business man, he
culminated a fortune of hah
billion dollars. As a phial
he had publications with a (
culation running into the n
lions. As a politician, he
frequently for office, but a
once did he realize his a
bition as such when he a
elected Congressman from N
York between 1903 and 1907
Hearst’s career as a psi
lisher is accurately recounte,
in both biographies. His a,
tIvities during the Spanin
War, his treatment of sex ani
crime, his relations with lab<
organizations, his attituc
during the World War, h
effort to discover a COMMUt
istic menace in colleges, an
his changing attitude tower
the new deal are all dealt will
in detail, not flattering tc
Mr. Hearst.
Both biographies are instrti
live and interesting, both pin(
senting a damning picture
Hearst, published close to th
73rd birthday of a man ;dr
wished never to hear the we
death mentioned in his pro
enee.

notice
IMPORTANT MEETING of the
Social Affairs Committee in the
Council Rooms today at 12:30 for

about fifteen minutes. Please
tend. (A BIG SURPRISE I
A L L. )
Calvin Sick

notices

WILL THE FOLLOWING
please see Miss Robinson in the
Appointment
office
regarding
Alumni cards: Charles Arslanian,
Audrey M. Batchelor, Patricia
Ann
Boland,
Howard
Eugene
Burns, William Burt, Irma E.
Carlson, Albert J. Cox Jr., I.
Benson Fisher Jr., Norman John
Fitzgerald, Marion A. Gay, Windsor Thomas Geary, Elsie Vivian
Ghio, Eva Gurkovich, Agnes Anne
Haas, Thyra Marion Hansen, Mar dell Frances Hirsch, Lloyd Edward Jackson, Margaret Louise
Lawrence, Mary Margaret Leddy,
Leroy A. McFarland, John Machado Mello, Sue Moore, Phyllis
Neale, Dorothy M. Ogler, Alma
Ruth Phipps, George C. Praise water, Francis Pura, Pedro R.
Clutha,
Bruce
Baldwin
Risley,
Winifred Maude Roxby, Charles
L. Sorensen, H. Norman Thole,
Rogers Thurber, J. Roger Troutner, Raymond J. Verdier, J. Herbert Welch, Edward S. Wing,
Mary Alice Wittenberg, Lenora
Marcella
Counts,
Mary
June
Czerny, Genieva Jean
Di Fiore,
Eleanor Virginia Gardner, Robert
Leslie, Franklyn C. Merritt, Clarisse O’Connell, Joseph Salameda,
Ellen Steven, and William Gerald
Wolfe.
THERE WILL BE a noon dance
in the quad tomorrow.
COLLEGE COUNCIL For Peace
will hold final election of officers
tomorrow at 12:00 o’clock In Room
25 of the Home Economics building. All members please be present.
Lloyd Lehmann,

COLLEGE
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A 1). WINS FIRST
RACE IN ANNUAL
NI BACK MEET
Bud Everett Is High
Point Man With
20 Markers
Coming through in the last two
tvents, the Alpha PI Omega track.
tiers nosed out a surprisingly
stubborn Delta Theta Omega team
Friday In the annual Inter -fraternity track meet.
The final score was A.P.O. 59,
as
D,T.O. 531/,,, and S.G.O. 17‰,
the A.P.O.M rallied to dominate
the last field eventthe discus,
In
and to walk off with a win
the relay to overcome a 1% point
lead.
EVERETT HIGH
The twelve first places in the
einderfest were monopolized by
Mickey Slingluff and Bob Stone
of the A.P.O.’s, and Bud Everett
of the D.T.O.’s with three top
places apiece, and Don Baldwin
of the D.T.O.M with two. Everett
was high point man for the day
with 20 markers

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
TUESDAY, JUNE 16

Fans See Varsity Game
End 0-0 Score Saturday
Boxing Ranks Of DeGroot ’Blues’ Show
Tendencies
1937 TO DEPEND

luff (APO); Everett (DTO), second; Welch (BOO), third; Clark
(800), fourth. Time :23.5.
440 yard runWon by Everett
(WO); Green (DTO), second;
Brown (APO),
third;
Welch
MCA), fourth. Time :55.3.
70 yard high hurdlesWon by
Everett ( D T 0 ) ;
MacGowan
(APO), second;
Gear
(500).
third; Green
("no).
fourth.
Time :10.8.
120 yard low hurdles- Won by
Stone (APO); Brown (APO), second; Green (DTO), third; Gear
(SOO), fourth. Time :15.2.
440 yard relay --Won by A.P.O.;
D.T.O., second;
S.G.O.,
third.
Time :47.5.
Shot put --Won by Baldwin
I070); Peach
second;
Clark (SGO), third; Stone
(APO).
fourth. Distance 41 feet
47. inches.
Discus- Won by Stone
(APO);
Baldwin (DTO), second; Wilson
(APO), third;
Wells
(AP(S),
fourth. Distance 98
feet 4 inches.
Football throwWon by Stone
(APO); Gear
(500), second;
Tonkin (MO),
third;
Welch
(BOo1, feurth. Distance
189 feet
1 in&
Nigh jumpWon
by Everett
1, Gear (S(3O) and Mae Gowan (APO),
tie for second;
Becker (DTO) and
Green IDT01,
tie for fourth.
Ileig’ht 5 feet 8’.
Itches
Broad jumpWon by Baldwin
iD1’01: Slingluff
(APO), second:
Everett IDT0),
third;
Doerr
1001, fourth.
Distance 1IR feet
10 hide&

(Tyro),

GEAR. ELDRIDGE
READY
FOR 2 MILE
OCEAN SWIM

and

Gene Gear
Art Eldridge,
Spartan
distance swimmers. have
turned in
their applications for
the second
annual Santa Cruz Two

Toward
Fumbling

On Returning Men

Some 1500 Homecoming Day
fans saw the Spartan varsity add
a few more whiskers to the old
By DICK EDMONDS
( Continued from Friday.)
saying "they don’t score in spring
Although there will undoubtedly practice
games" Saturday when
be newcomers who will have the
the "Blues" and the "Golds" batability to break into the select
tled to a 0-0 finish.
group,
San
Jose will depend
Neither of the two elevens could
largely upon men from this year’s
rookies to supplement the boxing get up much momentum throughout the game, although just bevarsity.
fore the close of the first half,
Other colleges will have no obthe DeGroot blue-shirts threatened
vious reason to dodge Coach For.
tal’s proteges next year and al- to punch the ball over, while the
ready meets are pending with Stan- Hubbardites held the upper hand
ford, U.C.L.A., and California var- during the third quarter.

Exactly four men showed up to
represent the S.G.O.’s, who scored
1711 points, with Gene Gear lead- attics. The local team is expected to
ing the way with 8 Li points.
go into the inter-colleglates en
SUMMARY
masse and will undoubtedly have to
45 yard dash--Won by Everett be figured in the battle for team
IDT0); Doerr (APO), second; honors. Washington State and U.C.
Clark L.A. look like the only teams havBaldwin (DTO),
third;
ing a chance to upset the heaven(SCA), fourth. Time :10.3.
bound Spartan boxers.
100 yard dashWon by SlingNext year’s squad will look
tuff (APO); Baldwin
BeCsod: Doerr (APO), third; Abbott something like this:
(900), fourth. Time :10.3.
118 poundsBob McEuen and
220 yard dashWon by Sling- George Takayanagi.

()’ro).

I +

FUMBLES
Time and again, a fumbling
spree robbed the "Blues" of opportunities to cash in. Mickey
Slingluff of the Hubbard-Bishop
clan recovered no less than four
of the rolling pellets in the first
half to stop the blue-jerseyed veteran&

Just before the close of the
half, a long pass from Lewis to
Baldwin and a series of short
had the "Blues" in scoring
Donadio, bucks
129 poundsTony
territory, but the gun ended the
Darwin Lee, Anthony Pisano, Paul
Isurge.
Furbush.
WHAT’S THIS?
Tara,
Ben
139 pounds --Paul
A gorgeous mix-up occurred In
Melzer, Don Van Acker, James
the third period when a touchback
Kincaid.
was called, but instead of giving
149 poundsBob Harris, Harthe ball to the "Golds", the opold Toussint, Bill Moulden, and
posite was called, with the DeLyle Ellis.
greeters heading goal -ward from
159 pounds--Shelby Ryan and
twenty -yards out. A fumble stopJohn Holtorf.
ped this threat.
Charley ..Boggs,
pounds
169
After another long Merino to
Morris Manoogian, Gaylord NelBaldwin pass in the fourth period,
son, Joe Seitz.
Collins intercepted a toss to put
179 pounds- Stan Griffin, Byron the Hubbard team out of danger.
Lanphear, Paul Gerhart, Joe Ra- With six minutes in the game,
pose.
the yellow sleeves looked dangerWalker, Mike ous, some twenty yards from the
Heavies - Don
DeGroot goal line. Again fumbP
Winters, Irvin Groskopf.
for a standThis list is only men who have ing paved the way
the game ended,
turned out during the spring and off and when
pushed around
several others now in school may the ball was being
In mid-field.
be added by next winter.
NO YARDS
The "Blue" line of veterans
yielded hardly an inch through
its territory, and the gold-shirts
made what they could through the
On
air and on fumble recovery.
the other hand, the "Blue" moteam
The San Jose State boxing
mentum repeatedly died through
presents Bob Harris as 1937 capfaulty ball handling.
e
tam n following an election
Special mention goes to Chancy
Thursday evening as the squad
Ferreira,
Joe
and
Spaulding
spent the afternoon swimming and
guards, who played sixty
"Gold"
eating at Coach DeWitt Portal’s
Mickey
I minutes of ball: safety
ranch.
Bob Drexel at tackle;
Harris, probably the most imBoggs and
’and
and halfbacks Charley
proved boxer on the squad in the
Morris Manoogian.
popthe
was
matches,
tiellatitl
late
"Bull"
For the "Blues" it was
ular elusive of almost the entire
BaldLewis, Bruce Daily and Don
team.
caught the eye with
who
win
the
featured
A baseball game
Martin,
although
play
flashy
mitertainment for the boxers.
and co(*.omen, Redman, Hudson
the line
horts in the middle of
Mile Ocean Swim scheduled for
pushed around very little.
were
Sunday at the ocean resort.
Eldridge Is entering the swim
Cruz two
mile affair at Santa
for sure, but it is doubtful whether
sixth
weeks ago, Gear finishing
gun
starting
the
tlear will answer
Eldridge flashing fourteenth,
and
half
the
in
Both natators SWIM

Harris To Head
’37 Boxing Team

Spartan Aqua Captain
’Noses Out Sherwin and
Howar d Withycombe
Captain
Norman
Fitzgerald,
captain of Coach Charlie Walket’s
varsity swimming squad, retained
his title of the best all around
swimmer when the last event of
trio second annual all around swim
was held last night in Spartan
Plunge.

Walker, although claiming two
first places in the plunge and the
under water swim failed in the
breaststroke, sidestroke, and diving, to fall into fourth place with
39 points. Roger Tassi scored the
remaining victory when he took
the fancy ( ?) diving event hands
All the way through the seven down.
events on the program, which
The complete score is as folstretched over a week, it was a lows. (Lowest score wins):
battle between Fitzgerald and Norm
Fitzgerald
20
Withycombe,
Sparta’s
record Ray Sherwin
23
smashing backstroker.
A dark Howard Withycombe
25
horse, however, loomed on the Lloyd
Walker
39
horizon as the amphibians Went Burton
Smith
50
through their last performances Dave Lynn
55
last night. Crooning Ray Sher- , Roger
Tassi
win, varsity sprinter, pulled in Gene Gear
72
enough points to take second place Keith Birlem
86
away from Withycombe.
Art Eldridge
89
Fitzgerald copped but one first Harry Regnart
93
place, the 50 yard breaststroke,
The remainder of contestants
but didn’t fall below a fifth place failed to complete all the events
in any of the remaining six events, 1, so their points were discarded.
to gain the low score of 20, which
put him on top. Sherwin took
k*
only one first place, the 50 yard ****************
*
lc
sidestroke, and got a third place *
The *
FOOTBALL MEN:
*
-It
or better in the other events It final football meeting of the *
*
ic
except the 50 yard breaststroke, .st spring will be held at my *
where he dropped to eighth place. I’ house at 357 South 13th St. *
*
Maybe ice cream and cake
His score was 23.
managers,
players
and
,
all
Withycombe
won
two
first
places in the 50 yard freestyle ] coaches please be present.
DUD DE GROOT.
and 50 yard backstroke, but his I
*
total points ran up to 25. Lloyd

Fares cut
for
Students’
Vacations
WHEN YOU go home this summer,
try the train. It’s the easiest, most
comfortable way to travel. And
students get special roundtrips for
the price of a first class one way
ticket!
These special tickets are on sale
to all points in California, Oregon,
Nevada and Arizoaa. Return limit
is September 30.

ROUNDTRIP EXAMPLES
SACRAMENTO
RENO
LOS ANGELES
mEDFORD

’3.10
1.15
12 80
li 00

Similar low fares to many other ’,Giros. Ash yore
agent for complete details.

LOW FARES EAST
Low summer roundtrips to all Eastern cities are in effect from May
15 to October 15, return limit October 31. Most of our trains to the
East are COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED, cool and dean. It’s
an exclusive advantage of trains.
Examples of summer roundtrips:
First Class
Coach
Tourist
To
$86.00
$68.80
CHICAGO and back . . . . $57.35
81.50
65.20
ST. LOUIS and back . . . . 54.35
similar low fares to all points. Coach fares are good in AIR-CONDITIONED coaches and chair cars. Tourist fares are good in AIRCONDITIONED tourist sleeping cars, plus small berth charge. First
Class fares are good in AIR-CONDITIONED standard Pullmans,
plus berth.
ONE WAY FARES. If you do not plan to come hack within the limits
of these tickets, ask our agent about our low one way fares to all
points. You’ll save time and money if you take the train.

Southern Pacific
E. A. TEUBNER, DF&PA
COLUMBIA 4100
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Seniors To Take 1936 Graduates
Over 600 Grads Ten
Shorthand‘CumLaude’
Return For Gala From Dr. John Gregg To Be Granted
Degrees, Hon ors
Homecoming Day
’

- -Graduates as far back as the
year ’86 recalled college memories
when over 600 fellow-alumni returned to the San Jose State
college to celebrate their annual
Homecoming Day.
Luncheons, barbecues, dinners,
class reunions, football games,
and a concert by the A Cappella
choir and symphony orchestra,
along with memorial donations,
were all a part of the program
which welcomed back the college
graduates.
BARBECUE LARGE
Over 400 individuals attended
the barbecue luncheon held on the
south lawn, at which 40 members
of the Spartan Spears, women’s
honorary society, served and took
charge. The barbecue program
was marked by entertainment
featuring Joel Carter and Roy
Thompson, vocalists, and Mrs.
Mary McDermott McClure, monologist.
Following the concert of the A
Cappella choir, under the direction
of William Eriendson, the alumni
attended the luncheon and then
assembled for the reception and
fashion show given by the Home
Economics department.
OLDEST ’OLDSTER’
Mrs. Leila Bacher of San Jose,
who graduated with the class of
’73, received the distinction of
being the "farthest back" graduate to register.
Members of the class of 1886
returned to commemorate Homecoming Day by planting two
Japanese cherry trees near the
site of the old training building
which was torn down in 1933.
Another outstanding attraction
of the day was the presentation
and dedication of the State college
plaque by the class of 1935 signifying change of name from
State Teachers’ college to San
Jose State college. Presentation
was made by the student body
president of last year, Ronald
Linn, and was accepted by Bill
Moore, out-going student body
president.

POYTRESSLISTS
SUMMER OFFER
Practical Courses In
Social Science Are
Recommended
Aiming to serve both teachers,
would -be-teachers and those interested in what is going on in the
world today, the social science department of the college will present practical courses during summer session, Dr. William H. Poytress announced yesterday.
Contemporary World Histo: y,
Problems of Social Security and
Current Political Issues will be
offered for those desiring to keep
up with the world of today. The
political course will be of especial
interest this year since the platforms and issues of the practice
and campaigns will be used as a
basis for discussion.
Por those interested in the tear/inn; an -In. the History of Calit:y of the C’onstiflition,
f.! r
T -felling of Social 86(‘:, r

asemennimumeammnizioeues
WANTED
YOUR

USED TEXT B001:

C011egC

Book Co.

401 Circle St.
I’hone 7821!
Palo Alto, Cal.
The Real Students Exchange

Because of high scores attained
in a recent teachers’ examination,
ten members of the class in methods of teaching secretarial subjects will receive diplomas certifying to their ability as teachers
of shorthand.

Eine Berry, Lorraine Bowman,
Helen Hohmyer, Richard Mesewetter, Anita Mandala, Elsie Merrill, Frances Mraz, Gladys Nicholson, Carmella Papaleo, and Norma
Steinbrenner will have "cum laude"
engraved
on their certificates.
These diplomas are issued and
signed by Dr. John Robert Gregg,
the originator of the system of
shorthand taught here.

Rose Catherine Gunn
Elected Pegasus Prexy
Rose Catherine Gunn, who recently placed in the Phelan Literary contest, was elected president
of Pegasus, literary honor society,
at the last meeting of the quarter
held Sunday at the Willow Glen
home of Gary Simpson.
Edna Mae Steele and Ray Wallace, also winners in the contest,
were elected vice-president and
secretary-treasurer. Myer Ziegler
was made reporter, and Dr. James
Wood of the English department
was formally installed as the new
faculty adviser.
Dr. Wood, a camera enthusiast,
showed some action shots of the
winners of the Phelan contest
made at the reception at the
.Phelan estate.

TAU DELTA PHI’S
ELECT ROTHOLTZ,
COEN AS HEADS
George Rotholtz was elected I
grand magistrate of Tau Delta
Phi, the Tower honor fraternity,1
at a meeting held Friday noon.i
Richard Coen was elected magistrate. The remaining officers will
be chosen at this week’s meeting.,

Presentations Will Be
Extended To Old
Grads Of 90’s
As a climax to their four years
at State, 387 December. March,
June, and August graduates will
be given their diplomas, degrees,
and credentials at four p.m.
Thursday afternoon in the quad.
Special features of the 1936
commencement include the granting of distinctions to honor graduates for’ the first time in the
history of the college, and the
confirment of honorary Bachelor
of Arts degrees to three former
graduates of State.
SCHOLARSHIP TRIBUTE
To be granted distinctions are
the 45 members of the graduating
group who have maintained the
highest scholastic averages during their attendance at State.
The three men to be given
honorary degrees are Mr. W. J.
Cagney. ’91, rural supervisor of
Los Angeles county schools; Mr.
Elmer Cave, ’90, superintendent of
Vallejo city schools; and Mr. Jciseph Hancock, ’94, former superintendent of Santa Clara county
schools.
DR. MAC QUARRIE
Progress of the college and anticipations for the future will be
the subject of President T. W.
MacQuarrie. Music for the occassion will be provided by the college band, directed by Mr. Thomas1
Eagan.
The seniors will be seated in the
quad on the bleachers in the southwest corner on either side of the
speaker’s stand. Commencement is I
the final activity of the seniors1
during their traditional last week’
during which they attend no
classes.
,

Seniors Ready For
Formal Reception
(Continued from Page One)
Ice cream and coffee were served
In the valley where the only stop vi’ was made.
)nly seniors attended the trip
which was chairmaned by Hubert
Staffelbach.
ienced men and women in the
teaching field, the courses are of
a necessity very practical. Dr.
Poytress, head of the department, ,
states that because so many superintendents and principals take
these courses, many students have
in the past obtained positions as
a direct result of their enrollment
in the classes. Last year, he declares, three students received jobs
through participation
in sovi:t I
science classes.

Dennis Bennett To
Be Radio President

AWS Installs New
Heads At Formal
Banquet Thursday

Dennis Bennett took over the of lice of president of the Raw
club at a meeting held yesterday
in the radio shack. Bennett replaces Charles Homewood, and will
Installing A.W.S. officers
f or
serve as president during the fall next school year, President the
Barquarter.
bara Harkey was presented
with
Members of the club have been the gavel by out -going
President
assessed to pay for the equipment Mary Youngren at a
formal banwhich was stolen from the radio quet and installation
held at
exhibits held in the Science build- Rudolph’s Thursday
night
ing. Recently the club offered a
The other five officers who
were
reward for the return of the in- installed at this
time were Vivian
struments, but they were not re- Sheaffer,
vice-president: Frances
turned. so the members have de- Churin, recording
secretary; Robcided to pay for them by the erta Smith,
corresponding secretassessment.
ary; Marion Ruge, treasurer;
and
Reinhild Haerle, reporter.
A5 honorary guests at
the banquet were Miss Helen Dimmiek,
dean of women; Miss Clara Rime,
A.W.S. faculty adviser; Mrs. Helen
(Continued from Page One)
Plant, assistant dean of women;
violin; Ruth Amsden, second vloilD ; :Ind Miss Berta
Gray, past presiDarwin Lee, viola; Jane Duncan. dent A.W.S.
0 ’cello. (7) Brass sextet, "Evening
In appreciation
at Sea", second prize, Ben Maine. during the
last year, out -going
played by Ben Mabee, first trim, l’resident
Mary Yotmgren was
pet; Arthur Smiley, second trumPresented with a gift by members
pet; Norman Hoover, horn; Robertl
of the council.
Beckett, trombone; Lauris Jones,
Baritone; Dave Powell, tuba.
Other awards are:
Vocal ensemble, "A Dedication
Edwiii Markham Health
to Music" ,first prize, Margaret
Cottage
Melliar; "Grief", tied for second
430 South 8th street
prize, Clifford Cunha; "I Look
Rita Hamann
Into the Stars", tied for second
Ruth Houser
prize, Norma Jones.
Helen Kirshener
Instrumental ensemble:
Quartet for French Horns, third
prize, Bernard Watson.

Song Writers To Win
$75 In Assembly

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Entomologists Elect
New Club President
Phyllis Pennebaker was elected
president of the Comstock Entomological club at a regular meeting held Friday noon in room
S216. Other new officers are Ed
Smith, vice-president; Jean Sikes,
secretary-treasurer; Nelva Baker,
librarian. ’Doctor Carl Duncan is
the club adviser

1111
Where’s
George?

DO NOT FAIL
TO ATTEND

SUMMER SCHOOL
- gone to. . .
You may earn nine full units for credit and audit
courses to make up requirements.
If you need to work, it will be easier for you to get
a job in the fall quarter.
In the summer session you will meet principals and
superintendents from the field. This may help you to get
a position some time. It has helped others.

FINE FOOD

SPRING’S
George thinks a "buck" is
something it takes very few
of, to buy exactly what he
needs at Spring’s.
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...3 CCIMPL.ETE liAARKE

Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Street .

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

WE GIVE

’

;Mir.; A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
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